.OTES FROM THE VINEYARD
!MANDA #ONKOL
accumulate a number of molds and
diseases which can either slow any
growth down, impact the taste of
the wines or, in severe cases, could
kill a vine.
Identifying the possibility
of black rot is key in preventing
it from attacking the vineyard.
A combination of a fungicide
and pesticide spray schedule will
minimize the spread of black rot
and other diseases. However, we
will also be walking through the
vineyard a number of times a week
to see if any of the young canes are
impacted. If a cane does become
diseased we will remove that cane
to stop the spread through the rest
of the vine.
So while we are very busy
around the vineyard dealing with
the rain, I guess it could have
been worse – this could have been
snow!
Amanda is the Co-Owner
of Candlelight Winery located at
11325 Center Street, Garrettsville.
For more gift ideas or wine lists
from the winery, please visit www.
candlelightwinery.com.


 

 


“Rain, rain, go away...” If
only a simple song could get rid of
this rain, my job would be so much
easier. Unfortunately, the vineyard
is starting to see some problems with
all of this rain.
As I mentioned in last week’s
article we are getting ready to plant
more grapevines at the winery. The
posts are in, the trellis is in place
and the grow tubes have all been
put together. Due to the amount
of rain we’ve had, digging a hole
for the vines has proven to be very
difficult. If I were digging holes to
make mud pies, I would have a very
successful business this year!
As for the vines that have been
in the ground for a while now, they
are surviving the rain for now. By
now, we are usually starting to see
bud break and some growth in the
vineyard. But for that to happen,
we need some sunshine to offset
the amount of rain. This delay in
bud break isn’t too harmful to the
vine but the longer we go without
bud break, the greater the risk is for
a shorter growing season.
Also, another concern we will
start to monitor once the rain stops
is the chance for diseases to hit the
winery. A common disease that
will hit most of the wineries this
year will be Black Rot, which will
infect the leaves, young canes and
the grapes. Any standing water
around the base of the vines can
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“I’m having a problem with my
cable company and can’t resolve
the issue. I was told to contact my
local franchise authority, but I can’t
seem to locate a contact number.
Can you help me?” Many of the
Newton Falls Public Library staff
also have cable service and were
curious to see what could be found
to assist this consumer.
Doing an Internet search of
“local franchise authority cable
Ohio” brought up the link [www.
szd.com/media/news/media.1194.
pdf] to the article Local Franchising
of Cable Television in Ohio: A
Review of SB 117 by Greg Dunn,
Attorney, Schottenstein, Zox &
Dunn. In the article it states “In the
future, cable franchising in Ohio
will be referred to as video service
authorization (VSA). The Ohio
Department of Commerce will
ultimately handle all of the cable
television licenses (i.e. franchises)
in Ohio.”
Taking this information, we
searched Ohio.gov and found
www.com.ohio.gov/admn/vsa.
The page about Video Service
Regulation includes links to
the article Consumer Service
Standards and File a Complaint.
The latter link was for the flyer,
The Cable Consumer Hotline
[www.com.ohio.gov/admn/docs/
admn_Cablehotlinecomplaint.
pdf]. This had the information
our patron needed for contacting
someone about her problem.
• “Call toll free (800) 686-7826,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday. (The Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio (PUCO) Call
Center will answer your call and
pass the information along to the
Department of Commerce.) (TTY/
TDD: 1-800-750-0750)
• Fax a copy of the completed
complaint form to (614) 6441469.
• Email the completed complaint
form to VSA@com.state.oh.us.
• Mail the completed complaint
form to: Ohio Department of
Commerce, Attn: Video Service
Section, 77 S. High Street, 23rd
Floor, Columbus, Ohio 43215
A copy of the complaint form is
available at:http://www.com.ohio.
gov/admn/vsa/complaint.aspx”
For answers to your questions,
visit the Newton Falls Public
Library, 204 S. Canal Street,
Newton Falls or phone 330-8721282. For information about library
programs or hours, also visit our
website at www.newtonfalls.org.

As the moon goes to bed, the sun comes up
And here we meet a sleepy pup,
Who was walking through G-ville one bright sunny day,
Then saw The Villager and decided to stay.

Rows and rows of brilliantly
colored flowers lined the sidewalk
as Doodle Dog scampered through
town, each stem straight and proud
like vibrant guards standing at
attention during a parade. Each
blossom turned toward the sunlight,
the painted petals brightening like
a sea of miniature Easter hats. He
bounded from one neighborhood to
the next, weaving between houses,
fields and gardens until he finally
made it to his destination. There,
just up ahead over the hill, Doodle
Dog knew would be his favorite
place on his walk.
The park at the edge of town
was usually filled with people but
somehow still remained a quiet and
peaceful nook when Doodle Dog
needed a spot to think the day away
among the rush of everyday life.
And when he needed a friend or
two with lots of energy who could
keep up with him, running around
and around in circles until they were
dizzy enough to fall to the ground,
well, the park was also sure to be
just right for that too. The perfect
mix, in a little floppy-eared puppy’s
humble opinion, of the best way to
spend any normal day. But today it
was not a normal day; it was very
special, in fact.
Hearing the excited giggles of
children and the matching yips and
barks of their dogs, Doodle Dog
grew more excited as he came to
the top of the small hill. From his
perch on the grassy knoll he could
now see what he’d only known by
sound before: in the very center of
the park, on the flattest part of the
meadow, had been placed a GIANT
pole with a decorative ball on top.
The topper looked to be about the
size of a basketball from Doodle
Dog’s distance so he knew it must
be much bigger up close! Hanging
from the glistening ball were dozens
of long, colorful ribbons whipping
cheerfully as a quick wind suddenly
caught them up. As the gust settled,
the streamers fluttered against each
other, a blend of light shades and
bright hues as varied as the petals
on the flowers Doodle Dog had
seen on his way.
In a large circle around the
maypole, several children had
gathered, patiently or not-sopatiently waiting for when they
would be told it was time for the

festivities to begin. Next to each
child was a cat or a dog sitting
obediently or not-so-obediently,
one furry friend for each twolegged companion. Half of the
bright, shiny streamers had a child
in front of it; the other strips were
meant for the pets. There was one
ribbon with no one near – a beautiful
bright green sliver of silk that
sparkled as though it was covered
in glitter. That one was meant for
Doodle Dog! He made his way
over and took his place, catching
the end in his mouth as it flipped
in the wind, and grasped it tightly
in his teeth. He didn’t want it to fly
away as the procession was about
to begin! All the other children and
their pets picked up their ribbons
too, some with pink or purple, some
with yellow and blue. A few even
had green ones like Doodle Dog.
A tall woman with flowers in
her hair swayed back and forth in a
flowing dress that seemed to dance
in the wind like the ribbons had
done. She clapped her hands and
a man standing next to her began
to play a melody on a tiny flute.
The tune wafted over the wind and
seemed to float under the ribbons
right along with the breeze. It was
time for the dance!
Doodle Dog lifted his head up
proudly and followed the steps he
had practiced, weaving in and out,
in and out between the children and
their four-legged escorts. As the
song continued on, its notes melting
with the gentle whisperings of the
wind, the children and the animals
continued as well, their ribbons
melting together into one beautiful
pattern, their delighted shrieks and
purrs and grrrs adding to the sweet
sounds on the air. What a wonderful
way to welcome in Spring!
Doodle Dog was enjoying
work i ng t oget he r w it h h is
neighborhood pals, as it was
certainly taking all of them to
complete the design. Each of them
had a role to play, and Doodle Dog
was excited to be a part of it! He
danced along and pranced under
this streamer and over that one,
humming along to the song as he
went. But suddenly he could go no
further! Uh oh! Had he run out of
ribbon? He tugged on his strip to
see... No, he still had plenty left to go
around the pole a few more times...
He looked behind him to find a little
girl had gone over when she should
have gone under and had managed
to wrap her streamer around his tail!
That’s why he couldn’t move. Oops!
The little girl giggled sweetly as
Doodle Dog unwound and unwound
himself, around and around himself
he went, her ribbon untangling with
each turn. No worries, let the fun
continue! Doodle Dog thought. And
so, with the tiniest of hiccups behind
them, it very much did!
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